Program: Home Accessibility and Repair Program

Issued by: MaineHousing, Energy and Housing Services

MHN #: 2020-007

Effective Date: 08/20/2020

This MaineHousing Notice is being issued to provide clarification regarding Home Accessibility and Repair Program (HARP) changes, enhancements and/or revisions to the HARP Guidance and Procedures (HARP Guide).

1. HARP Guide (revised 08/20/2020)

Reference: CAA Portal; HARP Guide

A revised HARP Guide has been posted to the CAA Portal.

2. Pre-Approval by MaineHousing

Reference: CAA Portal; HARP Forms, and HARP Guide, Section B7(E)(3)

The HARP Guide and HARP forms have been revised to clarify that HARP Grants totaling $15,000.01 or greater must be pre-approved by MaineHousing and should be submitted by the CAA as part of the Phase 1 invoice submission to MaineHousing. HARP Grants totaling $15,000.00 or less do not require pre-approval by MaineHousing. All references to HARP Grant pre-approval amounts have been revised in the Guide and forms.
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